Winter, Spring, Summer and Fall,

FALL LINE That Is...

Powder Express
The Official Newsletter of the Fall Line Ski Club

April 2010
BETH’S “BS” (Big Snow) Report

As I write this month’s “BS”, I am getting
ready to leave EARLY tomorrow morning for
my next club ski trip to Silver Star and Big
White in British Columbia. It has been a short
season for me, but still a good one. I hope
everyone has had a good season of skiing and
now ready for a spring and summer time full of
fun Fall Line activities!!
To say goodbye to the 2009/2010 ski season
and hello to the warmer temperatures, Fall
Line is hosting its annual “Spring Fling”. This
year it’s “not the same old thing”!! Our 2010
Spring Fling, to be held on Saturday, April 24
at 7pm, will be a fun filled night of games,
dancing, music, eating and drinking!! “Come
on Down” for the chance to win some great
prizes. Tickets will not be sold at the door, so
be sure to attend our club meeting at PJ’s in
Cherry Hill to get your tickets. Details
regarding this event can be found in this issue
of the newsletter.
Fall Line is also looking for a “few good men
and women” to join our Dragon Boat team.
Information on joining the team will also be
provided at the general meetings. Other
Spring/Summer events are coming up, so be sure
to attend our meeting to find out what’s new!!
We are also looking for a few good men and
women to join our board. This club is run by
dedicated people who enjoy a good time. If
you want a say in how this club runs and what
it does, give Janice Lynch a call and run for a
position. With many hands, the job gets done a
lot easier.
That’s all until next month when Ken takes
over “officially” as President. I want to thank
him for having stepped in for me while I was
overseas on active duty. Have a great end of
the ski season!!

Beth Eilers
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MEETING INFORMATION
General Meetings... are held the first and third Tuesday
each month (except for December) at PJ Whelihan’s at
Route 70 and Greentree Road in Cherry Hill. Meetings are
from 8:00 pm until 10:30 pm for trip sign-ups,
announcements, information and socializing. Please bring
a friend, for newcomers are always welcome.
Board Meetings... are held the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of
each month and start at 7:30 p.m. In order for the board
to discuss all agenda topics in a timely fashion, members
who wish to attend a meeting must contact the Fall Line
President prior to the meeting. Your cooperation in this
matter is appreciated.
Winter Trip Committee Meetings... are conducted by
Wayne Schofield, board member and Winter Trip Chair,
and occur monthly. Please call Wayne (856/931-2173) if
you are interested in attending or participating.
Summer Trip Committee Meetings... are conducted by
Marie Eagan, board member and Summer Trip Chair, and
occur monthly. Please call Marie (609/605-1332) if you are
interested in attending or participating.

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION

Fall Line Ski Club membership begins May 1 and ends April
30. Membership applications for renewals and new
membership are accepted anytime during the year. The
membership fee is $25.00 through 9/11/10 and $30.00
afterwards.
Members have the privilege of attending all Fall Line Ski
Club activities during the summer season as well as next ski
season. Membership applications may be obtained at any
General Meeting, on the penultimate page of most newsletters,
at our web site at www.FallLineSkiClub.org or through the
mail by contacting:

FLSC
9109 Verree Road
Philadelphia, PA 19115-2801
Phone: 215/969.4736
eMail: Membership@FallLine.org
The membership application should be completed in a
legible manner to ensure the proper forwarding of all club
correspondence. Any member not receiving the newsletter
should stop at the membership table during a General Meeting.
Changes in address or phone numbers should be reported
as soon as possible so that you may remain informed of all Fall
Line events and activities.
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RYDER CUP CHALLENGE
Fall Line vs. South Jersey

Last year was another great time playing golf in our annual
Cinco De Mayo Golf outing but this year we are going to
mix it up a bit. The format of the challenge will be based on
the Calloway System. However, the foursomes will consist
of two team members from Fall Line and two team members
from South Jersey. I want to thank the members of South
Jersey for also attending to help make the golf outing a
fun event. Again this year we will have great
prizes and individual ways to win prize
money.

Calling all golfers! I know that there are a lot of Fall
Line members who play golf and have never played in
my golf outing before. Well, now is the time for you to
come up to the Tee Box and show us what you got
because we need you. By-the-way if you have
played in my golf outing before thank you for
making it a blast.

All right Fall Liners, start practicing at the
range and on the practice green because your
Captain “G” is looking forward to a win.
Okay, not so serious just looking for some fun in the
sun and a friendly match between our friends at South Jersey.
Look forward to hearing from you soon.

Date:
Time:
Where:
Price:
Contact:

May 23, 2010
1st tee time will be about 12:00 noon
Golf course to be determined
$55.00
Gilah Respes “G” 856-983-1991

Officers:
President - Beth Eilers . . . . . . . . . . . .609/518-0182
President-Elect - Ken Heath . . . . . . . . .610/368-8935
Secretary - Nona Luce . . . . . . . . . . . .856/778-1942
Treasurer-Elect - Dennis Halterman . . . .856/429-9780
President ExOfficio - Marie Eagan . . . .609/605-1332
Club Phone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .856/931-4462
Board Members
Steve Archibald . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .609/238-1362
Eileen Godman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .856/589.2091
Janice Lynch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .856/858-6411
Jeannie Nelson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .856/889-5100
Wayne Schofield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .856/931-2173
Denise Stockton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .716/622-7447
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J ACKSON H OLE , W YOMING 2010
By Sara Walls

Tuesday conditions were not the best as there were slicks spots, bare
spots and oh yeah the spotting of the mother moose and her teenager
near the top of the Teewinot chair. The conditions improved greatly as
we received the 21 inches over the next three days. The mountain
offers something for everyone as there are nice green and blue
groomers over on the Après Vous area. The trails off of the Casper
Bowl Chair area are a lot of fun for some blue bump runs, just
remember to factor in the half an hour chair ride back to the top. On
the other side of the mountain has a great black groomed trailed called
Bivouac. Of course there are many rock/tree runs that kept Ken Heath,
Jane Gonzales, Dave Zelnick and Glen Mace busy all week. Steve Beach
was enjoying the Rondevez Bowl on the first day until he hit a snow
snake and slid through the moguls. I think the idea is to turn on the tops
of the moguls not slide through them- but, hey whatever works.

It all started on Thursday February 4th. Not the trip itself but, the
many phone calls to say that due to mother nature we were not leaving
on Saturday. In anticipation of the 2 feet of snow set to hit the area, the
tour operator changed our flights to Sunday. The snow gods were not
being nice to the group as come Saturday the phone calls started all
over again this time with us planning to leave on Monday. Ken Heath
was already in Wyoming wrapping up his month long mountains
hop. Thanks to the best boss in the world Tom Bianco and Michele
LeConey caught a Friday flight to meet up with Ken. I guess Ken felt bad
that they were out there while the rest of us were shoveling 2 feet of
snow because Sunday morning I got a call from him to help him decide
on his breakfast selection- steak and eggs or the egg skillet dish? It was
the bad weather that disconnected us, it was not me deliberately
hanging up on him. That is my story and I am sticking to it.

The Wednesday night party was a great success! The Town Square
Tavern was the spot. They offered the group a 20% discount plus giving
us happy hour prices the whole night giving us more bang for our buck.
There were plenty of pool tables to keep the group happy while enjoying
pizza, wings, chicken fingers and many drinks. Thank goodness there
are some responsible people in the group as Joanne Monahan had to
be tucked in bed early that night. Ken Heath lucked out since Janice
Worthham fell asleep at the table and he got a free dinner. Nice!!!
Wednesday was not the only party. Thursday the hotel provided a wine
and cheese thank you party for the group. We tried to have the Klackers
game on Friday but, the hotel put a stop to the fun as the group was a
bit too loud for their style.

One of the best parts of staying at the Wort Hotel is the Silver Dollar
bar. Not only do they have good food, but they also have nightly
entertainment. The Blue Grass Band appealed to many and had Bob
Nuss a/k/a “twinkle toes” dancing the night away. The Jackson Six
played jazz/New Orleans style music and everyone raved about
them. You could even wear your slippers there which is always a plus
in my book! Another good thing about the Wort Hotel is the robes but,
guys wear them in the rooms not in the lobby for our viewing
pleasure! One of the best places to eat was the Blue Lion. Many of the
group enjoyed a great meal and it is a must visit in the future. Let’s not
forget about the always popular Million Dollar Cowboy Bar, nightly music
and pool tables a Fall Line favorite.

Unfortunately the shortened trip came to an end
but, not before a four hour lay over in the Denver
airport. If anyone is ever stuck in the Denver
airport go all the way down to the United
Airlines Regional Jet Center. There you
will find the New Belgium Brewing
Company Hub serving up Fat Tire
among other beers. After a long day of
travel we arrived safely in Philadelphia
around 1am gathered our bags and
made the trek home. I hope all of
you planned ahead to get your area
shoveled out since another 2 feet
fell while we were away. Next
time, people, please do not
even think the word snow
until we are at the
mountain!

Monday’s flights out went off without a hitch - FINALLY. I say flights
because if your last name started with an A to M you were on the 6am
flight. From M to Z, well we got an extra hour and half sleep since we
didn’t take off until 7:30am. We all met up in Chicago for the last leg
of the journey to Jackson Hole where we were met with bright sunshine.
A short bus ride and we were at the Wort Hotel for our welcome party.
Mimosas were shared while we waited for our rooms. This gave the
group time to chat and plan their week of adventure- well, four days of
adventure. Paul McHugh Jr decided to skip the welcome party to go
snowboarding at Snow King Mountain located right in the town. The
rest of the group walked around town and The Snake River Brewing Co.
seemed to be one of the hot spots.
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There were plenty of other activities. Katie and Jim Lyons took a snow
mobile trip where Katie ran over a coyote which added to the
excitement. Many took the sleigh ride on the Elk Refuge for a great hour
side trip. The elk even threw in a fight just for us! Rocco and Susan
took a sleigh ride to the top of the mountain for dinner at the Grannery
and let’s not forget the always popular Mangy Moose for après drinks!
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Marie Egan Bio...

Hi Fall Line. I am Marie Eagan. Those of you who do
not know me will learn that I am totally committed to our
club. I am running for Board member at large. I have been
a member of our club since 1996, currently serving as
President-Ex Officio, I proudly served the club as
President for 2008-09, I gained a great deal of experience
in this most important position.. I currently serve on the
Board of Directors as Summer Event Chair for the past 3
years. This is a position which I take very seriously;
heading all the non- skiing activities, such as ; kayaking,
bowling, softball, and Dragon-Boat, which I am CoCaptain this year.
I will continue to be a planner and
activities motivator for our new and
upcoming season. I also have extensive
experience with American Heart
Association, as the Eastern
Regional Faculty Instructor, as well
as a devoted nurse at the Cooper
Health System for 25 years. I look
forward to building Fall Line as an
integral member. Thank You, Marie

About this Newsletter
Questions? Comments? Ideas?
Please Contact:

Janice Lynch, Editor

jml@sicnj.net

Juan Carro Summits !
Editor’s comment – I received this email from Mike Stavola on a feat by a
long time member of Fall Line, Juan
Carro. I thought I would share a portion
of Mike’s e-mail. Juan climbed
Kilimanjaro.
Congratulations! JML

Think you can do this? Think you can do it at age 40,
or 50 or even 60? How about at age 69! Juan will
celebrate his 70th birthday on July 6, 2010.

Juan made it from the Kibo Huts (15,442 foot
elevation [track 35]) to Gillman’s Point (the crater rim at
18,592 feet [track 43]) in 5:30 hours. He started out at
12:15 am and reached Gillman’s at 5:45 am - around 45
minutes before sunrise. That’s a climb of 3,150 feet. He
climbed at a rate of 572 feet/hour - pretty impressive at
that altitude. I’m guessing that he out hiked his group
and was first on top as usual. It took him 1:30 hours to
climb the steepest section (track 42 to track 43) - a
distance of only 0.5 miles but an elevation gain of 876
feet. Wow!

After he reached Gillman’s Point (18,592 feet) I only
received one more tracking point (track 44) at Stella Point
(elevation 18,647 feet). The distance between Track 43
and 44 is about 0.5 miles. Juan climbed it in 50 minutes
but I’m sure he was taking lots of pictures (videos?) as
that section traverses the crater rim. From Stella Point
(18,647 feet) to the highest point on Kilimanjaro - Uhuru
Peak (19,341 feet) - is another 45 minutes. You need to
continue climbing another 0.75 miles and 647 feet in
elevation gain (a steep climb in New England). It must
be painfully tiring after all the previous climbing. And
then you need to turn around and hike all the way back
down to the Horombo Hut (12,201 feet elevation). Quite
a long and tiring day.

Design and Typesetting by
D & B Designs
Bill Kaisla and Dan Scharnitz

eMail: WMKaisla66@verizon.net

Newsletters can be found on-line at
FallLineSkiClub.org.
If you do not wish your name to appear in the
newsletter or on-line, please request it in writing to the
trip leader PRIOR to the trip!
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Jay Peak - With a Connection in Albany!
By Kathie Read

Oh no! Another major February snow storm predicted for the
day the bus was scheduled to head north to Jay Peak. How
could this happen again? There was another Fall Line Ski Club
trip in danger of being delayed by of all things “snow”. We are
a ski club and snow is what we all wish for, but this time maybe
we all wished a little too hard. On Wednesday afternoon I
called everyone on the trip and coordinated the bus to leave at
1 pm instead of 6 pm. Thanks to everyone for rearranging their
schedules and to Jerry our faithful Starr bus driver, we were on
the road by 1:15 pm all decked out in our Mardi Gras beads,
eating our “J” pretzels.

The roads and traffic were fair until we reached North Jersey.
The snow and ice were very intense and the road at one point
closed to one lane, but by the time we reached interstate 87 the
snow/ice had changed to rain. We stopped at the “New
Baltimore” rest stop near Albany at 5 pm for a quick dinner
stop. I returned to the bus and Jerry said to me the bus is broken.
I said please do not kid about
that and he said, I am not
kidding.

beautiful stone terrace in front of the new lodge, a new bar
(Tower Bar), coffee/sandwich shop (Aroma Café) and great
new restaurant (Alice’s Table). Just ask Terry Doughtery about
the Canadian dish of French fries with gravy smothered in curd
cheese. It is a heart attack on a plate, but it is sure tasty.

Two days before our arrival at Jay Peak the snow Gods
dumped 36” of snow on the mountain and on Friday morning
there was still plenty of fresh powder in the glade runs for all
the powder hounds. Speaking of powder hounds, Doug
McGowan was getting on the Bonaventure chair lift when a guy
next to him asked Doug if he knew the name of the chairlift
they were getting on. Since it was Doug’s first time at Jay he
turned around looked at the sign and said to the guy “Attendez
Ici” when the guy looked at Doug and said that means “please
wait here” in French.

Everyone had great stories to tell about their day of skiing at
the wine and cheese party held on Friday evening in the hotel
bar just for our group. Ed was complaining that Charlie Vella
kept taking them in the trees all afternoon.
Saturday brought another great
day of skiing. Most of us gathered
in the International Room for
happy hour and for the annual
Jay Peak Mardi Gras party
complete with a crayfish boil,
live band and dancing to New
Orleans style music.

With the help of Ed Keating
FLSC - Jay Peak or Bust...
and Jim Teesdale, Jerry put
more antifreeze into the bus
and we were off to find the
garage to have the bus
Jerry showed up with a new bus on
checked. In the meantime, Jerry had phoned a local bus
Sunday
for
a
very
uneventful
(thank goodness) drive home. As
company and they were sending another bus to meet us at the
we
left
the
Jay
parking
lot
most
of the regulars bid a fond
garage.
farewell to the Hotel Jay which is scheduled for demolition in
It was determined that our Starr bus (and Jerry) would not
April to make way for the new Hotel Jay II which will open in
continue to Jay Peak. The replacement bus arrived within 5
2012.
minutes and everyone handled the transfer of luggage,
I want to thank everyone for being so cooperative in changing
beverages and themselves in a swift and efficient manner
their
schedules for the early department on Thursday. A very
making our “connection” in Albany very smooth. We were on
big
thank
you to everyone who helped with the beverages over
our way by 7:30 pm with George our new bus driver. Ed
the weekend. We had to move the tubs several times because of
Keating and George had a walk down memory lane reliving
our
“connection” and the Hotel Jay does not have an elevator.
Ed’s past as Ed lived in the Troy/Albany area when he was a
I
want
to welcome back the Wheelers and last but not least
kid. We arrived at the Hotel Jay by midnight with Pat Maguire
welcome all of the new people on the trip. I hope I made your
winning the arrival pool.
first trip with FLSC a great experience and you will join the
The landscape of the Jay Peak Resort has changed
club for another trip next year.
dramatically with the opening of the new Tram Haus Lodge.
Instead of open space next to the tram entrance, there is a

"Spring Training has started
so Fall Line Softball
is around the corner... it starts in May."
POWDER EXPRESS
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Stowe, Vermont
By Jeannie Nelson

I know we didn’t have a Stowe trip this year so I thought I
would tell you about the Stowe trip in 2009. Sorry this took so
long, but writing articles is not by best suit, so here goes.

We started out on a chilly Friday evening, everyone excited
and in good spirits for the full three day great weekend that
waited for us in Stowe, VT. Thanks to everyone who help load
up the bus, great job in helping us get off in time.

We did not have Jerry our regular bus driver, but rather Tom
who did an outstanding job. After everyone settled in and
announcements were made, some music from the 70’s was put
on and the partying began. I went down the aisle with the arrival
pool (thanks to Janice for putting it together) of which Sally
Velez and Bill Cella won with $60.
Before the rest stop we had shots of Jagermeister with Tony
Lombardo helping me pour. Most people partook and the
partying continued.

The Skiing the first day was pretty good despite people being
tired from the bus trip the night before. Denise Stockton had
managed to get talked into going out against her better
judgment for another run or two rather then hitting the hot tub
with Janice Lynch. Unfortunately Denise wound up taking a
run over to the hospital because of her shoulder injury from a
fall. Next time she swore she will hit the hot tub.

The breakfasts and dinners were included right there at the
Town and Country Inn. We even had our own bar so there was
no reason to leave besides skiing. The owner of the Inn “forgot”
about our Super Bowl party and had rented out the bar for his
own party. He felt so sorry that he went out and brought a large
screen TV for us to watch while we enjoyed munchies and the
game. At least that is the story he told his wife when he brought
the TV home for “storage” after we were done watching it.
The group in the bar was just as friendly as the Fall Liners and
even let us buy a few blocks on their Super Bowl pool. I think
Sally and Bill won something on that pool too.

On Monday a few people had decided to take the day off from
skiing. Tommy the bus driver had agreed to take Denise back
to the hospital to pick up her X-rays. He also agreed to take a
group of 15 or so people over to the Von Trapp Family Lodge
for a tour. He then dropped everyone off in town to go
shopping and went to the hospital with Denise. Denise then
offered to take Tommy out to lunch as repayment and randomly
picked a restaurant. By the end of the meal all 15 people had
picked the same restaurant and hopped a ride back in the bus to
the Inn rather then the town shuttle bus.
I want to thank everyone who helped load, unload and clean
the bus. And next time there is a Stowe trip, be sure to sign up
early so it isn’t cancelled since it is always a great trip.
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EDITOR’S NOTE: I made a promise to Mike Dawson that
his name would be in the newsletter as well as the following
story. A group of 6 or so of us had been skiing together and
followed Tony Lombardo to check out an Inn off of the beaten
path for a late lunch. We were all impressed with the good
reasonably priced meal that were served with real plates, knives
and forks (OK, I admit we are easily impressed). After a full
delicious meal of cheeseburger and french fries, TL (name
initialed to only pretend to protect the not so innocent) looked
at Debbie Serba and said “after that much food I am going to
need to take two Cialis’ tonight”. Now I have known Debbie
Serba for many years and have never seen her speechless, but
her mouth dropped open and just looked at me. I responded
“yes, he did just really say that” and then I told her not to look
at me and I reminded her that TL just directed the statement
directly to her.

The table erupted with laughter, TL still not realizing that he
just announced he was taking pills for erectile dysfunction tried
to explain that it was a little pill that he takes. That statement
only made people laugh so hard they were rolling on the
ground. There were a few jokes about the commercial with a
couple in the bathtub and TL realizing his mistake valiantly
tried to explain that his cholesterol medicine’s name also
started with a “C” and he got confused, but by that time no one
was listening because they were laughing so hard that they
were running for the bathroom.

So Mike, if you can read this from St. Louis, you finally got to
see your name and this story in print. I, hope you enjoyed it.
You are my witness that it really happened.- JL

Save the Date – Dinner By Design
Date: RESCHEDULED TO Friday, May 14, 2010
Time: 6pm to 9pm

Cost: Each entrée serves 4-6 people each. For around

$140, each person assembles 6 entrées or $245 for 12
entrées. This means each serving costs under $4 each –
less than many fast food options. People with small
families or no children “Half-Size” their 12 entrées
leaving with 24 entrées for an extra $5 fee to cover the
cost of the extra pans. The other option is to split your 12
entrée order with a friend so that each person takes
home 6 entrees each.
Where: Dinner by Design, Mount Laurel located at

Larchmont Commons Shopping Center – 3111 Route
38, Suite 20, Mount Laurel, NJ

Hosted By: Nona Luce - 856-778-1942 or email at

nonajean321@comcast.net.

Please contact Nona to reserve your spot.
POWDER EXPRESS

Patty Shearer
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Fall Line April Happy Hours
April 2, 2010

Red Hot & Blue

2175 Marlton Pike (Route70) • Cherry Hill, NJ 08002
(attached to Holiday Inn)
856-665-7425
This has turned out to be a great new place! This is
a cool place, Great BBQ, amazing ribs! HH hours 4-7
w/ $1.60 Bud/ Coors Light/Yuengling Drafts, $2.00
House Liquor Cocktails, $3.00 House Wine. There are
also ½ price appetizers. Red Hot & Blue has great
bands and specials for the people who like to stay a
little later. The band plays from 8 until Midnight. The
band is a blues band out of the South Jersey area. They
do a mix of timeless music old and new guaranteed to
entertain you. You do not want to miss this happy hour
again. Hope to see everyone on the 2nd.

The specials 8 until midnight are::
$7 Yuengling Pitcher
$5 Long Island Ice Tea
$4 Three Olive Flavored Vodkas special
Can’t beat the prices, see you Friday
April 9, 2010

Riverwinds

1075 Riverwinds Drive • West Deptford, NJ 08096
Happy Hour prices are from 11am to 7pm,
but most of us will be there after work

This is going to be a great Happy Hour, it is new and
a great new place. We are going to be joining South
Jersey Ski Club’s meeting at Riverwinds, in West
Deptford. This is a great place to meet and socialize,
we will be able to the have $6.00 Bar Appetizers and
Pinot Grizio Canalicchio Beneto & Sangiovese
Cannalicchio Puglia for $4.00 all other drinks are
$1.00 off, plus Stoli/stoli flavored mixed drinks
(excluding martinis) are $5.00
POWDER EXPRESS

April 23, 2010

Scaturro’s

841 Route 73 • Marlton, NJ 08053
856-985-4560
Everyone has been asking to go back to Scaturro’s, so
let’s see everyone there for a great Spring Friday night
out. Scaturro’s has a huge bar outside and also tables
out on the deck. They have $5.00 bar food and drink
specials. HH is from 4:30 to 6:30 pm., for those who
want to stay later there is a DJ/Chris to dance the night
away.
April 30, 2010

Treno Pizza Bar

233 Haddon Ave • Westmont, NJ 08108
856-88-33-9233
Trenopizzabar.com

Hey, everyone come and try TRENO’s Pizza Bar!
It was Kitchen 233 in Haddon Township.
It is a new place to have a great happy hour.
They are offering ½ price well drinks, $4 glasses of
wine and $2 beers for all you beer drinkers (you can’t
beat that).
Hope to see everyone there
For more info call Jeannie Nelson @ 856-889-5100

"Check us out on Facebook"
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DRAGON BOAT 2010

UNOS SPONSORSHIP LOWERS YOUR COST!
By Marie Eagan

Paddles Ready…Ready Ready…

Some of you know those words, some don’t, but if you are
curious you are invited to join the 2010 FLSC Dragon Boat
Team. Dragon boats are flat water racing canoes propelled by
a crew of 20 paddlers, plus a drummer, and a steersperson.
Teamwork is everything in Dragon Boat racing. For the 6th
consecutive year, Fall Line is putting a team together, expecting
to have fun and enjoy the experience.

Here is a brief description of our 2010 boating season. Fall
Line will be entering 2 racing Festivals this year. The first will
be the Independence Regatta on June 5th in Philadelphia, PA.
The second is The Philadelphia International Festival on
October 2nd. Two 2 charity events at Uno’s Grill in Maple
Shade, NJ. One event was on March 22nd and the other is
planned for Sept. 20th to raise money for our chosen charity,
Fox Chase Cancer Center.
What else is included, you may ask? Well, how about 7
months of being outside on the river, 2 day-long, fun-filled
races, 2 great riverside BBQ’S, sponsored by UNO’S GRILLE,
multiple team Happy Hours, and a Team Fall Line T-shirt.

The fees are as follows:

June 5thonly-$75pp.

October 2ndonly-$90pp.

Both Races-$160pp.

The registration is open now, so come see us at the
general meetings!

The initial team meeting will be held at Uno’s Grille,
Rt.73, Maple Shade on Wed., April 7th at 7pm. There are
practices on water already scheduled for the October Race
(the river practices for the June race still need to be
scheduled). They are as follows:
Wed., July 21@6:30pm, Lloyd Hall

Wed., August 18@ 6:30pm, Lloyd Hall
Sun., September 12@1pm, Lloyd Hall

Here is the current contact information:

The Team Coach/ Captain is Mike Gramsammer
856-810-1196.

The Team Co-Captains are
Marie Eagan- 609-605-1332 &
Steve Archibald 609-238-1362
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“As featured in the Philadelphia Inquirer”

www.FallLineSkiClub.org

PLEASE VISIT FALL LINE SKI CLUB’S WEBSITE @
Address Service Requested
P.O. Box 1535
Cherry Hill, NJ 08034

Fall Line Ski Club

Bellmawr, NJ 08031
Permit No. 884
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